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   I want to praise and thank Jesus for 50 + yrs. Of salvation. 
  We have been taught to not tell to much of our past as it doesn't glorify the Lord.  I will say this, if
I told you what I was, you would have nightmares.  As a good example , the only pigs I could go
into was pigs in the Parlor.  
   The Holy Spirit visited me in a rock band session and I called on Jesus and he touched me
inside. The whole band called on Jesus as they were shocked.  My minstrel music was given to
me audibly by God at a later time.  Have been in several serious gospel bands and played bass
for all those years in churches claiming Holy Spirit filled.
  My time in the KJV led me to tongues and Baptism.  Have been taught by the H.F. Freeman
ministry, and his others who taught a uncompromising word.  walking by faith includes miracles,
healings, gifts , double portion blessings.  So much more.
    I have a definite call to 5-fold ministry.  God put me in a position to not educate in a
denominational system or seminary, but instead he teaches me daily, end time revelations.  ( yes
) I teach only by the Spirit. believe me trials and tribulations are often but Jesus shows me how to
win the victory every time. 
   One of my favorite gifts is commanding rain to stop or tornados to cease or go away. Oh also
hurricanes.  
   I love for these years --my experiencing sharing the gospel everywhere. example-- one fellow
was drugged up in a park, I shared great Jesus with him and he sobered up and asked many
questions. He was serious and not playing with me. It looked like predestination- God calling him. 
When we finished he was high again and staggered off. The rest is in God's hands.  All I have
found out in these last years is continuing to be sold out as a alter for God and his fullness. Hope
you were encouraged.
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